Florida-Dominican Republic Bilateral Trade ($5.3 billion 2013)
Florida Exports:
- Florida exports to the Dominican Republic were $3 billion in 2013.
- Florida top exports to the Dominican Republic include:
  - Cotton Yarn (Not Sewing Thread)
  - Motor Cars & Vehicles
  - Articles Of Jewelry
  - Electric Apparatus for Line Telephony

Florida Imports:
- Florida imports from the Dominican Republic were $2.4 billion in 2013.
- Florida top imports from the Dominican Republic include:
  - Medical Instruments
  - Cigars, Cigarettes Etc.
  - Electrical Apparatus For Switching
  - T-Shirts, Tank Tops, Etc.

Dominican Investment in Florida
- Companies from the Dominican Republic with operations in Florida include:
  - Central Romana Corporation
  - ServiFast
  - Bpd Bank
  - DLS Cargo

Tourism (Information provided by VISIT Florida)
- In 2012, approximately 102,000 visitors from the Dominican Republic visited Florida
- In 2012, visitors from the Dominican Republic spent $136.2 million in Florida
- The following airlines service Florida-DR flights:
  - American Airlines (Miami-Punta Cana; Miami-Santo Domingo)
  - Spirit Airlines (Ft. Lauderdale-Punta Cana; Ft. Lauderdale-Santo Domingo)
  - Jet Blue (Ft. Lauderdale-Santo Domingo; Orlando-Santo Domingo)
  - Gol (Orlando-Santo Domingo)

Dominican Republic Government & Business Associations in Florida
- Consulate General of the Dominican Republic – Miami
- DR Investment Promotion Agency – Miami
- DR Export Promotion Agency - Miami
- Dominican International Chamber of Commerce - Miami